SDM-1

Disinfectant stand for
manual dispenser

SDM-1 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
round base with rubber feet with
adjustible height.
Accepts manual dispenser bottles,
bottle holder dimensions 80 x 117 mm.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
SDM-1 black

Bottle holder dimensions

80 x 117 mm

Construction

Round steel base, pipe stand, steel bottle holder,
plastic drip cup

Features

Plastic drip cup can be removed for cleaning

Coating

Scratch resistant powder coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021823 SDM-1 black
34966021830 SDM-1 white

Weight

5,5 kg

129

412

350 mm

1238

Base diameter

SDM-1 white

1492

** Note: disinfectant is not included in
the delivery.
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SDM-2

Disinfectant stand for
manual dispenser

SDM-2 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
square base with rubber feet with
adjustible height.
Accepts manual dispenser bottles,
bottle holder dimensions 80 x 117 mm.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
SDM-2 black

350 x 350 mm

Bottle holder dimensions

80 x 117 mm

Construction

Square steel base, bent steel stand, steel bottle
holder, plastic drip cup

Features

Plastic drip cup can be removed for cleaning

Coating

Scratch resistant powder coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021847 SDM-2 black
34966021854 SDM-2 white

Weight

6,0 kg

129

1259

1513

Base dimensions

SDM-2 white

412

** Note: disinfectant is not included in
the delivery.
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SDM-3

Disinfectant stand for
manual dispenser

SDM-3 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
double rail base.
Accepts manual dispenser bottles,
bottle holder dimensions 80 x 117 mm.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
SDM-3 black

358 x 410 mm

Bottle holder dimensions

80 x 117 mm

Construction

Double rail steel base, square pipe stand, steel
bottle holder, plastic drip cup

Features

Plastic drip cup can be removed for cleaning

Coating

Scratch resistant powder coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021861 SDM-3 black
34966021878 SDM-3 white

Weight

3,9 kg

129

1428

1682

Base dimensions

SDM-3 white

412

** Note: disinfectant is not included in
the delivery.
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SDU-1

Disinfectant stand for
automatic dispenser

SDU-1 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
round base with rubber feet with
adjustible height.
Accepts automatic dispensers, with
various hole patterns provided.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
SDU-1 black

Scratch resistant powder
coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021885 SDU-1 black
34966021892 SDU-1 white

Weight

4,5 kg

60
70

48

Coating

76

179

Construction

Round steel base, pipe stand,
steel bottle holder

236
184
174

Automatic dispenser, various
mounting hole pattern

410

Dispenser compatibility

54

1080

350 mm

1490

Base diameter

SDU-1 white
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SDU-2

Disinfectant stand for
automatic dispenser

SDU-2 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
square base with rubber feet with
adjustible height.
Accepts automatic dispensers, with
various hole patterns provided.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.

Construction

Square steel base, bent steel
stand, steel bottle holder,
plastic drip cup

Coating

Scratch resistant powder
coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021908 black
34966021915 white

Weight

6,0 kg

76

60
70

48

Automatic dispenser, various
mounting hole pattern

179

Dispenser compatibility

236
184
174

350 x 350 mm

SDU-2 white

410

Base dimensions

SDU-2 black

1511

** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
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SDU-3

Disinfectant stand for
automatic dispenser

SDU-3 is disifectant floor stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
double rail base.
Accepts automatic dispensers, with
various hole patterns provided.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
SDU-3 black

EAN/UPC code

34966021922 SDU-3 black
34966021939 SDU-3 white

Weight

2,9 kg

60
70

48

Coating

Scratch resistant powder
coating

76

179

Construction

Double rail steel base, square
pipe stand, steel bottle
holder

236
184
174

Automatic dispenser, various
mounting hole pattern

410

Dispenser compatibility

54
1270

358 x 410 mm

1680

Base dimensions

SDU-3 white

350

223

358
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TDM-1

Table stand for
manual dispenser

TDM-1 is disifectant table stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
massive bottom plate for increased
stability and security.
Accepts manual dispenser bottles,
bottle holder dimensions 80 x 117 mm.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
TDM-1 black

288 x 292 mm

Bottle holder dimensions

80 x 117 mm

Construction

Bent steel base, steel bottle holder, plastic drip
cup

Features

Plastic drip cup can be removed for cleaning

Coating

Scratch resistant powder coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021946 TDM-1 black
34966021953 TDM-1 white

Weight

4,2 kg

228

129

290

Base dimensions

TDM-1 white

543

** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
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TDU-1

Table stand for
automatic dispenser

TDU-1 is disifectant table stand for
public and corporate spaces. Features
massive bottom plate for increased
stability and security.
Accepts automatic dispensers, with
various hole patterns provided.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
TDU-1 black

Bent steel base with steel
dispenser holder

Coating

Scratch resistant powder
coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021960 TDU-1 black
34966021977 TDU-1 white

Weight

2,2 kg

60
70

202

285

292
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273

Construction

124

406

Dispenser compatibility

Automatic dispenser, various
mounting hole pattern

463
411
401

288 x 292 mm

526

Base dimensions

TDU-1 white

WDM-1

Wall mount for
manual dispenser

WDM-1 is disifectant wall mount for
public and corporate spaces.
Accepts manual dispenser bottles,
bottle holder dimensions 80 x 117 mm.
Available in black and white. Powder
coated with scratch resistant paint.
Plastic drip cup can be removed for
cleaning.
* Note: is not a medically certified
product.
** Note: disinfectant and dispenser is
not included in the delivery.
WDM-1 black

80 x 117 mm

Construction

Steel bottle holder with wall plate, plastic drip
cup

Features

Plastic drip cup can be removed for cleaning

Coating

Scratch resistant powder coating

EAN/UPC code

34966021984 WDM-1 black
34966021991 WDM-2 white

Weight

1,0 kg

219

129

253

Bottle holder dimensions

322

129 x 253 mm

117
80

Wall plate dimensions

WDM-1 white
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